TRANSPORT BOX

QUICKLY ATTACHED OR DETACHED
RAISED AND LOWERED BY
HYDRAULIC FINGER TIP CONTROL

The box is easily loaded without the usual back-breaking lift to waist or shoulder height. Just shovel, skid or roll the cargo onto the box from the most convenient level, raise it to carrying position and quickly transport the load wherever you want it. A touch of a finger regulates the position for unloading, and many materials may be unloaded without leaving the driver’s seat. The end gate is easily removed, and its unique fastenings eliminate all the usual loading obstructions.

MANY USES THE YEAR ’ROUND

The Transport Box quickly lifts, hauls and deposits sacked feed from barn to hen house, loose corn from crib to pig pen, stones from field to fence line (or the foundation of a new farm building), materials and tools for fence building or repairs, dirt from an excavation (or for a fill), milk cans from the dairy to the pick-up station, manure from barn or stable to the manure pile, and a myriad of other uses every month of the year.

SPECIFICATIONS

TRANSPORT BOX T-JO-20

CONSTRUCTION: All steel construction, welded, and channel section reinforced with half round steel section on open end.

OVERALL MEASUREMENTS: Length—47", Width—30½", Depth— ; Front—10¾", Center—17¾", Back—6".

STRUCK CAPACITY, 10½ cu. ft. (with end gate).

SAFE LOAD: 500 lbs.

CLEARANCE, TRANSPORT POSITION: 11¾” Front, 14” Rear.

APPROXIMATE WEIGHT: 111 lbs.
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